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night, in council, we have resolved upon leaving
this Island. The greater number intend to take
refuge within the forest, and live alone; and as no
one in the world will know where they are, the
enemy cannot have knowledge of them. Some
reckon on withdrawing six long days' journey hence;
others take their route toward the people of Andas-
toe", allies of new Sweden; others speak boldly of
taking their wives and children, and throwing them-
selves into the arms of the enemy,—among whom
they have a great number of relatives who wish for
them, and counsel them to make their escape as soon
as possible from a desolated country, if they do not
wish to perish beneath its ruins. My [88] broth-
er," they added, " what wilt thou do alone in this
Island, when all will have forsaken thee? Hast thou
come here to cultivate the land? Wilt thou instruct
the trees? These Lakes, and these Rivers, have
they ears to listen to thy teaching? Couldst thou fol-
low all this multitude which is about to disperse?
The greater number will meet their death where
they hope to find life. Even couldst thou have a
hundred bodies, to be present in a hundred places,
it would not suffice; and thou wouldst be a burden
to them, and they would hold thee in abhorrence.
Famine will track their every step, and war will
hunt them down.

"My brother, take courage," added these Cap-
tains. "Thou alone canst bestow upon us life, if
thou wilt strike a daring blow. Choose a place
where thou mayst be able to reassemble us, and
prevent this dispersion. Cast thine eyes toward
Quebec, and transport thither the remnants of this
ruined nation. Do not wait until famine and war


